
Installation Instructions & Warranty Information
D661Y ~ 1960-65 Ford Falcon, Ranchero, Mercury Comet

1964-1970 Mustang 1967-70 Mercury Cougar
260-302 V8 WITH Rack & Pinion Steering Kit 

OR Mustang II Suspension 
Long Tube Tri Y Headers

REV. 2 2-18-21 DSL



NOTE: will NOT work on column shift cars
DISASSEMBLY

1. Remove the exhaust pipes from the stock manifolds.
2. Remove the spark plug wires and spark plugs. Remove the starter.
3. Remove the stock manifolds.
4. Clean the cylinder heads of any remaining gasket material and carbon build up.
5. Remove the Clutch Z Bar on standard trans cars.
INSTALLATION
1. Place a board between the oil pan and a jack. Remove the driver side motor mount bolt and  
 jack the driver’s side of the motor up about 2”.
2. From below, work the header up into position. Install 2 header bolts loosely to hold the header,  
 then lower the motor back into position and replace the motor mount bolt.



3. With the gasket in place, install the header bolts and washers. Tighten evenly starting in the  
 center and working outward.
4. Place a board between the oil pan and a jack. Remove the passenger side motor mount bolt  
 and jack the passenger side of the motor up about 2”.
5. From below, work the header up into position. Install 2 header bolts loosely to held the header,  
 then lower the motor back into position and replace the motor mount bolt.
6. Replace the starter.
7. With the gasket in place, install the header bolts and washers. Tighten evenly starting from the  
 center and working outward.
8. Replace the clutch Z-Bar. 
9. Replace the spark plugs and wires connect the negative battery cable.

PARTS LIST:
1   Left side header    1 Right side header
2   Header Gaskets    2 Collector Gaskets
2   Reducers    16 3/8 x 1” Header Bolts
22  Lockwashers    6 3/8-16 x 1 1/4”  Hex head bolts
6   3/8-16 Hex Nut


